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Single crystal silicon (SCSi) is the primary component for many microelectromechanical 
systems (MEMS).  Therefore, identification of the dynamic fracture strength of SCSi can 
tremendously aid in virtual qualification of new MEMS devices used in dynamic loading 
applications.  Unfortunately, the fracture strength is influenced by surface flaws, which 
are functions of microfabrication processing techniques.  This work assesses the 
influence of deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) technology on the dynamic fracture 
strength of SCSi. 
 
The primary focus was to develop test methodologies that can be used for identifying the 
dynamic fracture strength of SCSi.  The methodologies developed were applied to simple 
MEMS shock test structures to measure preliminary dynamic fracture strength values.  
Based on the experiments performed thus far, the dynamic fracture strength of DRIE 
processed (100) SCSi is >1.10 GPa and <1.37 GPa for bending around <100> and <110> 
directions, respectively.  A statistically significant number of tests will be performed in 
the near future for verifying these fracture strength values and quantifying the 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Virtual qualification of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) would be very 
advantageous and can tremendously aid in the design and development of new MEMS 
devices.  To enable virtual qualification of MEMS devices that are subject to dynamic 
loading as in the case of navigation systems of gun launched artillery, it is essential to 
understand the changes to mechanical properties of the device material due to loading 
conditions.  Specifically, knowing the dynamic strength of materials used would facilitate 
modeling and virtual qualification of new MEMS devices. 
 
Single crystal silicon (SCSi), a brittle material, is a primary building block for many 
MEMS devices.  Crystal plane orientation and surface flaws play a major role in 
influencing the fracture strength of silicon.  Surface flaws, which are functions of 
processing techniques and device feature size, significantly influence the fracture strength 
of SCSi.  Considerable research has been performed for identifying the quasi-static 
fracture strength of microfabricated silicon structures; however, there is a wide spread in 
the fracture strength data.  Additionally, some research identifies the dynamic fracture 
strength of SCSi wafers with intrinsic flaws, but not that of microfabricated SCSi that 
accounts for the influence of processing techniques and device feature size on the fracture 
strength.  Therefore, identification of dynamic fracture strength of microfabricated SCSi 
can play an important role in virtual qualification of new MEMS devices that are subject 





Simple MEMS structures rather than functional MEMS devices should be employed in 
the experiments and analyses, because simplifying the geometry and loading will provide 
more confidence in the resulting strength measurements.  After subjecting the test 
structures to a known shock load, the specimens should be inspected for structural 
failures.  Once failure occurs, finite element analysis (FEA) should be used to identify the 
critical failure strength.  Many different variants of this simple structure should be built 
by altering geometric and, potentially, processing details for performing a parametric 
study.  Ideally, the parameter space investigated will encompass some structures that fail 
and some that survive and will make it easier to identify the failure strength envelope.  A 
statistically significant number of experiments should be performed to fully understand 
the uncertainties in failure strengths, modes, and locations. 
 
This thesis addresses the feasibility of assessing the influence of deep reactive ion etching 
(DRIE) technology on the dynamic fracture strength of SCSi at the University of 
Maryland (UMD).  Chapter 2 reviews the existing information on fracture strength of 
SCSi.  The development of test methodologies including identification of an appropriate 
dynamic testing method, preparation of test samples, subjection of test samples to 
dynamic loads, inspection of tested samples for structural failure, and identification of 
suitability of FEA for detection of the critical stress location and magnitude along with 
the natural frequencies is discussed in Chapter 3.  Existing MEMS accelerometer dies 
provided by QinetiQ were used in the development of test methodologies described 
above.  However, as discussed in Chapter 4, simple structures were eventually used in the 




strength of SCSi because the geometry of the actual accelerometer dies was too complex 
and no structural failures occurred for dynamic loadings up to 5000 g’s.  Chapter 5 
summarizes the recommendations regarding test methodologies to be used in future work.  
In the near future, a statistically significant number of tests will take place to quantify the 




Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Because SCSi is a main building block for many MEMS devices, the dynamic fracture 
strength of SCSi that was subjected to microfabrication processing is of interest for 
applications involving MEMS devices under dynamic loading conditions.  A search of 
the literature revealed that considerable research has been performed to identify the 
quasi-static fracture strength of microfabricated silicon structures.  However, a wide 
range in the fracture strength data was observed.  In contrast, very few articles discussed 
the dynamic fracture strength of SCSi wafers with intrinsic flaws.  This chapter 
summarizes the relevant research conducted to determine the fracture strength of SCSi.  
The ultimate goal is to compare these values to dynamic fracture strength measurements 
of DRIE-processed SCSi that will be performed at UMD in the near future. 
 
A research group at the University of Heidelberg in Germany has subjected SCSi wafers 
with intrinsic flaws to dynamic loading using a nonlinear surface acoustic wave (SAW) 
technique [1] - [3].  The SCSi wafers did not include an artificial notch and were not 
subjected to microfabrication processing.  The group investigated crack nucleation and 
propagation due to dynamic loading with SAW.  A neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum 
garnet (Nd: YAG) laser was used to excite SAW pulses.  The critical stress for crack 
initiation varied from ~1.6 GPa along the [-1 -1 2] direction in a (111) SCSi wafer to ~7 
GPa along the [1 -1 1] direction in a (110) SCSi wafer.  All of the wafers used were 
grown from a single crystal seed into a boule, diced, and then polished and were free 




measurements on microfabricated SCSi structures fabricated along the same planes and 
directions. 
 
Other researchers reported a material spall strength of ~ 1.4 GPa for SCSi wafers 
subjected to Nd: YAG laser ablation [4].  Laser ablation introduces shock loading to the 
SCSi wafers.  SCSi (100) wafers having thicknesses from 250 to 675 microns were used 
in these experiments.  Another research team determined the ideal tensile and shear 
strength of SCSi to be 22 GPa and 6.8 GPa, respectively [5].  The tensile strength is 
calculated for a stress oriented in a <111> direction, and the shear strength is calculated 
for a shear stress on the {111} plane in a <112> direction. 
 
A group at the United States Army Research Lab (ARL) at Aberdeen Proving Ground 
(APG) has evaluated the feasibility of incorporating commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) 
MEMS devices into navigation systems for munitions [6] - [8].  MEMS devices such as 
accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetic sensors, and pressure sensors were subjected to 
high acceleration environments using shock tables, air guns, and flight testing.  These 
experiments provided only a pass/fail result that indicated some of the COTS MEMS 
devices can withstand accelerations ranging from 21,000 to 95,000 g’s.  The same group 
also performed a pass/fail test on a high-g accelerometer (ADXSTC3-HG) designed and 
fabricated by Analog Devices Inc. on a silicon on insulator (SOI) substrate with an 
epitaxial silicon device layer thickness of 10 microns [9] - [10].  The accelerometer was 
designed to measure in-plane acceleration of up to 10,000 g’s in the presence of large 




g’s shock table experiment as well as a 15,000 g’s flight launch.  Unfortunately, no 
measurements of dynamic fracture strength were attempted in this research. 
 
Researchers at MIT performed bi-axial quasi-static flexure tests on samples prepared 
from SCSi (100) wafers under five different conditions for identifying the fracture 
strength of the material [11].  The five conditions were: 1) mechanically polished (500 
microns thickness), 2) mechanically polished (280 microns thickness), 3) chemically 
polished, 4) KOH-etched, and 5) DRIE-etched.  The mechanically polished and the 
chemically polished wafers were tested as-received from the supplier and were not 
processed any further.  KOH-etched wafers were etched in hot KOH solution (30% KOH 
by weight) at 85°C with an etch rate of 2 microns/minute.  DRIE-etched wafers were 
etched using a Bosch DRIE process with an etch rate of 3 microns/minute.  Wafers were 
cut into 10 mm × 10 mm square plate samples with a diamond dicing saw and were 
placed on a machined aluminum block containing a circular hole (7 mm diameter) for 
testing.  The specimen was loaded using a 1.5 mm diameter steel ball bearing attached to 
a micro hardness indenter, and the force was measured by a 150 N capacity load cell.  In 
this configuration, the surface of interest (bottom surface) was located on the opposite 
side from the loading point and subjected to in-plane bi-axial tensile bending stresses.  
All tests were performed in displacement control mode until failure, which occurred in 
~30 seconds.  Table 1 lists fracture strength and surface roughness values for bi-axial 





Table 1: Fracture strength values for bi-axial flexural samples [11]. 
 
 









Number of samples 19 30 25 20 10 
Thickness (microns) 500 280 280 230 280 
Roughness (microns) ~3 ~1 ~0.3 ~0.3 ~0.1 
σ0 (GPa) 1.2 2.3 3.4 4.6 >4 
 
In addition, radiused hub flexure specimens were prepared from 400 microns thick SCSi 
(100) wafers with a Bosch DRIE process and subjected to quasi-static loading, similar to 
the bi-axial flexure tests, to produce an axisymmetric stress distribution with a stress 
concentration at the radiused transition between the vertical hub wall and the horizontal 
surface of the specimen [11].  Additionally, some of the radiused hub flexure specimens 
were isotropically etched with either a wet etchant (5% HF, 55% HNO3, and 40% DI 
water) or SF6 plasma for increasing the fracture strength.  Table 2 lists fracture strength 
values for radiused hub flexure samples under different surface conditions. 
 
Table 2: Fracture strength values for radiused hub flexural samples [11]. 
 
Parameters DRIE silicon DRIE + wet etch DRIE + SF6 Dry etch 
Number of samples 35 31 28 
Polishing depth (microns) NA 1.8 2.7 
σ0 (GPa) 1.51 2.9 4 
 
 
The results demonstrated that DRIE process parameters influence etch performance, 
surface morphology and fracture strength of SCSi [12].  In order to identify the effects, 
the parameters were chosen systematically to create 50 sets of process conditions.  The 
experiments indicated that anisotropy, etching uniformity, hub fillet radii, and surface 
roughness have strong dependence on chamber pressure, coil and electrode power, and 




fracture strength, but specimens with low surface roughness displayed a wide spread in 
fracture strength values.  The experimental results indicated that additional factors such 
as critical flaw size also influence the fracture strength. 
 
The effects of various etchants on the tensile strength of SCSi along <110> directions 
was investigated by a research group at the University of California at Los Angeles [13] – 
[15].  The etchants utilized were potassium hydroxide (KOH), ethylene diamine 
pyrochatechol (EDP), tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide (TMAH), and xenon difluoride 
(XeF2).  Average fracture strengths reported for KOH, EDP, TMAH, and XeF2 etched 
SCSi were 0.66 GPa, 1.22 GPa, 0.85 GPa, and 1.01 GPa respectively.  The results of this 
work indicate that fracture strength is sensitive to surface morphology, which in turn 
depends on etchant choice, etchant recipe, and mask alignment to crystal orientation (for 
KOH etching). 
 
Another team studied the influence of specimen size on the bending strength of SCSi 
beams [16] – [17].  Nano-, micro-, and millimeter scale SCSi beams were fabricated on a 
(100) plane along <110> directions.  The beams contained trapezoidal cross-sections 
because an aqueous solution of 20% TMAH, an anisotropic wet etchant, was used to etch 
the silicon.  Table 3 lists the size scale, specimen label, dimensions, average bending 
strength, Weibull parameters, and number of samples for the SCSi test specimens.  In 
addition, Figure 1 shows Weibull plots of the bending strength for SCSi beams of various 
size scales.  As seen from the results, the average bending strength of SCSi ranged from 




Table 3: Specimen dimensions, Weibull parameters, and bending strength for SCSi 





























A 0.2 0.37 0.255 6 17.53 17.64 62.05 200 
B 0.3 0.47 0.255 6 15.26 15.42 26.62 52 Nano 
C 0.8 0.98 0.255 6 11.56 11.76 16.81 194 
D 4.75 7.5 1.91 35 7.68 8.09 7.24 185 Micro E 48 74.5 19 360 3.70 4.14 4.20 229 





Figure 1: Weibull plots of bending strength for various size scale SCSi beams [16] - [17] 
 
 
The quasi-static bending strength of chemo-mechanically polished SCSi wafers was 
studied [18].  SCSi wafers were placed concentrically on an aluminum platform with a 
hole at the center, and the load was applied with a ball bearing to produce an 
axisymmetric stress state.  Bending strengths for (100) and (111) wafers were measured 
as ~ 3GPa and 2.1 GPa, respectively.  In addition, mechanical damage from various 
lapping or grinding operations that penetrated deeper than ~ 3 microns significantly 




The ultimate strength of epitaxial silicon along <110> directions was investigated using 
micro-tensile bars and T-structures [19].  KOH etching was used to fabricate the test 
specimens.  The average ultimate strength from micro-tensile bars was 1.21 GPa with a 
standard deviation of 0.35 GPa.  However, the average ultimate strength from T-
structures ranged from 0.555-0.951 GPa with a standard deviation of 0.047-0.108 GPa.   
 
In summary, the fracture strength of SCSi wafers subjected to dynamic loading with 
SAW is of significant interest.  Because the SCSi wafers did not include etching flaws, 
the results establish an upper bound on the expected dynamic fracture strength values of 
microfabricated SCSi.  Additionally, the quasi-static fracture strength data of SCSi 
subjected to DRIE processing is important because the values can be compared to  
dynamic fracture strength measurements of DRIE processed SCSi that will take place at 
UMD.  Next, the bending strength results of SCSi etched with TMAH show that the 
fracture strength values are greatly influenced by device feature sizes.  Finally, the ARL-
APG research subjected MEMS devices to dynamic loading conditions but only provided 




Chapter 3: Development of Test Methodologies 
This chapter discusses the development of test methodologies that will be utilized to 
study the dynamic fracture strength of microfabricated SCSi structures at UMD.  The 
process mainly consists of identification of an appropriate dynamic testing method, 
preparation of test samples, subjection of test samples to dynamic loads, inspection of 
tested samples for structural failure, and identification of suitability of FEA for detection 
of the critical stress location and magnitude as well as the natural frequencies.  Existing 
MEMS dies provided by QinetiQ were used in the development of test methodologies. 
 
Selection of Dynamic Testing Method 
Many testing systems such as live guns, rail guns, air/gas guns, split Hopkinson pressure 
bars, and drop towers can be utilized for subjecting MEMS dies to dynamic loading.  
Live gun testing is not a feasible design tool because it results in only a pass/fail type test, 
with no failure analysis possible on a “failed” test due to the extreme difficulty in 
recovering or soft catching the device after the gun launch.  Additionally, live gun testing 
is very expensive and involves safety issues because it requires the use of cannon with 
live propellants [20].  Therefore, live gun testing is generally reserved for the last stage of 
design verification of gun launched systems. 
 
Rail gun testing is a modified form of live gun testing where the projectile travels through 
a rail system, as shown in Figure 2.  The rail system gradually descends and terminates in 




decelerate in the water [20], [21].  Rail gun testing subjects the projectile to a high 
acceleration environment but also to a large amount of balloting.  Additionally, rail gun 




Figure 2: A rail gun testing system [21] 
 
Air guns use air pressure to propel projectiles and can generate accelerations of up to 
15,000 g’s, but the pulse duration is shorter than that of a live gun [21].  Figure 3 shows 
an example of an air gun system.  Air gun testing is less expensive and is also safer than 
live gun testing since it does not involve live propellant.  However, air gun testing 
requires an on-board recorder or a telemetry transmitter for collecting loading data, thus 
requiring a fairly complex data acquisition system.  Gas guns are similar to air guns in 
regards to operation principle, safety, and cost except that gas guns use gas pressure to 
propel the projectiles.  For the air and gas guns mentioned above, the projectiles 
experience acceleration pulses during the launch process.  An alternate type of gun, 
which is used at ARL in Adelphi, slowly accelerates the projectile through the muzzle by 
air or gas pressure.  After exiting the muzzle, the projectile enters a catch tube where it is 
decelerated with a honeycomb mitigator.  Thus, the “acceleration” pulse is generated by 
the deceleration of the projectile [20].  The projectile is stationary after the test and 
requires no “soft catch”, which is very advantageous.  However, this setup still requires 






Figure 3: An air gun system [21] 
 
A spilt Hopkinson pressure bar can provide strain rate on the order of 104/s [22].  Figure 
4 shows a schematic of a split Hopkinson pressure bar system.  The system is composed 
of 3 bars (striker, incident, and output), the test sample, a mechanism such as a gas gun 
for propelling the striker bar into the incident bar, and a momentum trap.  When the 
striker bar impacts the incident bar, a stress wave travels through the length of the 
incident bar and reaches the test sample.  Some of the energy gets transmitted through the 
test sample into the output bar and some is reflected back into the incident bar [20].  The 
bars have circular cross sections and are sized in a manner that allows the use of a one-
dimensional approximation for the wave equation.  MEMS dies are too small and fragile 
to be directly attached to a spilt Hopkinson pressure bar testing system.  Additionally, the 
dies require a fixture that contains a flat surface for mounting, but a cylindrical specimen 
fixture is required to ensure one-dimensional wave propagation during the tests.  
Therefore, a spilt Hopkinson pressure bar would not be an appropriate dynamic testing 









Drop tower testing is the most popular method of subjecting test samples to dynamic 
loading [20], [21].  A Lansmont system, which represents a typical drop tower design, is 
illustrated in Figure 5.  Drop tower testing utilizes a raised platform for subjecting 
specimens to a high acceleration environment.  During the test, the platform is released 
and falls either by gravity alone or with bungee cord assistance and subjects test 
specimens to an acceleration pulse that is generated from the deceleration of the drop 
table.  The total energy (acceleration level) available from a drop tower system is limited 
by the drop height and elasticity of the bungee cords.  The systems available for UMD 
research can easily achieve accelerations of up to 5,000 g’s.  Drop towers are easy to use, 
safe, and can provide much more reproducible results than the other types of dynamic 
loading systems.  The main disadvantage of drop tower testing is the short duration 
(fractions of a millisecond) of the shock pulse.  However, the pulse duration and shape 
can be modified by placing various materials such as elastomer pads, lead pellets, or 
pneumatic cylinders between the drop table and the base.  For all of these reasons, drop 
tower systems were selected as the best dynamic loading system for testing MEMS dies 










Description of Devices 
QinetiQ provided the Center for Advanced Life Cycle Engineering (CALCE) at UMD 
with existing bare MEMS die structures minus the circuitry (50g accelerometers, 250g 
accelerometers, 1000g accelerometers, and 4g switches) to be used for developing the test 
methodologies.  These MEMS dies were fabricated on SOI substrates with handle wafer 
thicknesses of 425 microns, device layer thicknesses of 100 microns, and buried oxide 
layer thicknesses of 3 microns.  The silicon on both the device layer and the handle wafer 
is (100) p-type SCSi.  The die fabrication process utilized photolithography, DRIE, and 
isotropic oxide etch techniques.  The overall dimensions were 4.5 × 4.5 mm for the 
accelerometer dies and 4 × 4 mm for the 4g switch dies. 
 
A detailed view of a 1000g accelerometer is shown in Figure 6 where white indicates an 
air gap, pink indicates a moving part, and blue indicates a fixed part.  Silicon was under 
etched to release the moving parts.  Square holes (9 × 9 microns) on the proof-mass and 
the moving fingers permit quicker release of the moving parts.  The folded springs allow 
motion of the proof-mass and moving fingers when the accelerometer is subjected to 
acceleration.  Mechanical stoppers constrain the proof-mass to move 2 microns along the 
axis of motion and prevent over-ranging of the accelerometers.  Fixed and moving fingers 
are arranged like a comb drive with a sensing gap of 4 microns and a non-sensing gap of 






The 50g, 250g and 1000g accelerometers are identical in dimensions, except for the 
folded springs.  The 1000g springs are the widest and the shortest, and therefore the 
stiffest.  The 250g springs are as wide as the 1000g springs but longer.  The 50g springs 
are the narrowest and the longest.  Also, the 50g accelerometers have an additional set of 
mechanical stoppers.  Figure 7 compares the 50g, 250g and 1000g spring geometries.  
Spring dimensions along with other dimensions for the accelerometers are provided in 
Appendix A.  All information regarding the 4g switch is included in Appendix B since 
the switch was not subjected to extensive testing and modeling due to a tether that 





Figure 6: A detailed view of a 1000g accelerometer die layout 
 
 

































A MEMS specimen fixture was used for attaching MEMS dies to the drop tower table.  
The specimen fixture had to be large enough to accommodate MEMS dies mounted along 
three orthogonal directions and for using a torque wrench to securely bolt the fixture to 
the drop table.  However, the specimen fixture also had to be small enough to fit inside an 
environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) chamber for inspections.  The 
specimen fixture, shown in Figure 8, is an aluminum block with dimensions of 32 × 32 × 
15 mm.  Each fixture can accommodate MEMS dies on a maximum of three faces.  
MEMS dies on the bottom face of the fixture were mounted inside a pocket to prevent 
damage to the dies and to permit out-of-plane motion of the proof-masses. 
 
Adhesive for attaching the MEMS dies to the specimen fixture had to be carefully 
selected to ensure that the dies remain attached to the fixture throughout the drop test and 
afterward.  The adhesive bond must survive >5,000 g’s during the drop tests.  However, 




sheets indicated that four EPO-TEK® brand adhesives (353ND, 930-4, H70E, and H65-
175MP) would survive the dynamic loading [24]-[27].  However, three of the adhesives 
(930-4, H70E and H65-175MP) were also thermally conductive, which was not a 
required characteristic.  Therefore, the remaining EPO-TEK® 353ND epoxy was selected 








Figure 8: MEMS specimen fixture 
 
 
High Acceleration Testing 
MEMS dies were subjected to accelerations ranging from 1800 to 5000 g’s along 
different directions with a drop tower.  Figure 8 shows that accelerometers were oriented 
along three different axes to subject them to in-plane axial (x-direction), in-plane bending 
(y-direction), and out-of-plane bending (z-direction) accelerations.  Table 4 provides a 
summary of the tests performed along with the device g rating, orientation of force along 
the device axis, number of drops completed at a corresponding g level, and the failure 
Acceleration Direction 
Z Dir. Loading 




results.  Figure 9 provides the acceleration profiles from two of the drop tests performed, 
at 2000 g’s and 5000 g’s.  It is observed that the acceleration pulse from a lower g test 
results in a cleaner profile than the higher g test.  Also, the pulse duration is longer for a 
lower g experiment (0.5 ms for a 2000 g pulse versus 0.3 ms for a 5000 g pulse). 
 







(Device Axis of Motion = X) # of Drops 
Visible 
Failure 
B1S1_LF 50 X 
01 @ 1800g 
10 @ 2000g 
01 @ 4800g 
No 
B1S2_LF 50 X 
01 @ 1800g 
10 @ 2000g 
01 @ 4800g 
No 
B1S3_FF 50 X 10 @ 2000g 01 @ 4800g No 
B1S3_LF 50 Y 10 @ 2000g 01 @ 4800g No 
B1S3_BF 50 Z 10 @ 2000g No 
B1S1_FF 250 X 
01 @ 1800g 
10 @ 2000g 
01 @ 4800g 
No 
B1S2_FF 250 X 
01 @ 1800g 
10 @ 2000g 
01 @ 4800g 
No 
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Figure 9: Acceleration profiles of drop tower tests 
 
 
Structural Failure Inspection 
Optical microscopy, ESEM, and X-Ray systems were considered as possible failure 
inspection methods initially.  However, the X-Ray images of the MEMS dies were not 
clear because silicon and SOI do not provide good images when subjected to X-Ray 
inspection.  An optical microscope was used for quick inspection of the MEMS dies.  
However, once the MEMS dies were mounted on the specimen fixture, an inverted 
optical microscope was needed for inspection since the fixture was too high to fit in an 
upright optical microscope.  Using an inverted optical microscope was problematic due to 
the risk of damaging the MEMS dies during observations.  Therefore, the ESEM is the 
preferred method for inspecting structures and surfaces due to its increased depth-of-field 
which offers better viewability.  One problem encountered was that the sample often slid 
when the ESEM stage was tilted, but this effect was prevented by using double-sided tape 
to secure the sample inside the ESEM chamber.  As seen from Table 4, the preliminary 
drop tests conducted did not result in any structural failures of the MEMS dies.  Figure 10 













Figure 10: Before and after ESEM of a 50g accelerometer subjected to a 1800 g drop test 
 
 
Finite Element Analyses and Shock Response 
Modal analyses of the 50g, 250g and 1000g accelerometers were performed using 
ANSYS for identifying the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the dies.  Table 5 lists 
the first four mode shapes and natural frequencies of the accelerometers.  For the first 
mode, the accelerometers move in-plane in the x-direction.  For the second mode, the 
accelerometers bow out-of-plane in the z-direction.  For the third mode, the 
accelerometers rotate about the x-axis in the y-z plane.  And for the fourth mode, the 
accelerometers twist about y-axis in the x-z plane.  Rigid body motion of the proof-mass 
and the moving fingers was observed in the simulations.  Also, modeling indicated that 





Table 5: Mode shapes and natural frequencies of 50g, 250g, and 1000g accelerometers 
 
Mode Shape Mode # 50g 250g 1000g 
 
1 2,457 Hz 5,147 Hz 9,686 Hz 
 
2 10,691 Hz 14,322 Hz 20,997 Hz 
 
3 14,413 Hz 18,554 Hz 23,430 Hz 
 
4 19,582 Hz 26,915 Hz 43,535 Hz 
 
 
FEA of the accelerometer dies were performed using ANSYS for identifying the critical 
stress magnitudes and locations.  Only a pair of symmetric moving fingers was used in 
the analyses to simplify the calculations, due to the rigid body motions of the moving 
fingers observed previously.  The results of the finite element analyses indicated that the 
stresses are critical at the following three locations: spring & peninsula attach, spring & 
proof-mass attach, and proof-mass & moving finger attach.  Critical stress locations for a 
50g accelerometer are shown in Figure 11 (overall view) and Figure 12 (detailed view).  
Additionally, the computer analyses indicated that the critical stress values were only 
fractions of a GPa, which was too low to cause structural failures.  Therefore, the FEA 


















Spring & Peninsula Attach
Spring & Proof-Mass Attach
Figure 12: Detailed view of the first principal stress of a 50g accelerometer with a pair 






In order to confirm whether the MEMS dies were excited during the drop tests, shock 
parameter (fnT) values were calculated.  Figure 13 shows that when the shock parameter 
value for a half sine wave is greater than ~0.45, the dies are excited with an amplification 
factor of ≥1.  Table 6 provides shock parameter values, natural frequencies and pulse 
durations for 50g, 250g, and 1000g accelerometers when subjected to 2000g and 5000g 
drop tests.  In all cases, the shock parameter values for the accelerometers are greater 





Figure 13: Shock response parameter relations [28] 
 
 
Table 6: Shock parameter values of the 50g, 250g and 1000g accelerometers for 2000g 
and 5000g drop tests 
 
Device 
g Level Mode # fn (Hz) T2000g (s) fn * T2000g T5000g (s) fn * T5000g
1 – In Plane 2,457 5.0E-04 1.2 3.0E-04 0.7 
50 
2 – Out of Plane 10,691 5.0E-04 5.3 3.0E-04 3.2 
1 – In Plane 5,147 5.0E-04 2.6 3.0E-04 1.5 
250 
2 – Out of Plane 14,322 5.0E-04 7.2 3.0E-04 4.3 
1 – In Plane 9,686 5.0E-04 4.8 3.0E-04 2.9 
1000 







Existing MEMS dies provided by QinetiQ were used in the development of test 
methodologies.  The dies were mounted on the MEMS specimen fixtures along different 
orientations and subjected to drop tests with g levels ranging from 1800 to 5000 g’s.  
After testing, specimens were inspected with an ESEM and no visible failures were 
observed.  Subsequent FEA modeling indicated very low stress levels in the dies during 
the drop tests, thereby confirming that no failures should have occurred.  During the 
failure inspections, some dust particles were observed on the MEMS dies because the test 
samples were not prepared in a cleanroom.  To avoid future problems with dust particles, 
the next set of test samples should be prepared in a cleanroom.  Logistics such as 
transporting the dies from England, including the required packaging and paperwork, and 
gaining access to dynamic testing facilities were established.  While CALCE personnel 
verified the feasibility of conducting dynamic fracture strength tests of microfabricated 
SCSi structures at UMD, QinetiQ designed MEMS shock test structures that are expected 





Chapter 4: Application of Test Methodologies 
In this chapter, the test methodologies that were developed previously are applied to the 
new proof-mass and cantilever beam shock test structures designed and manufactured by 
QinetiQ.  New structures were adopted to simplify the configuration and loading, in order 
to easily identify the failure strength and provide more confidence in the test results.  
Unlike the previous dies, these new MEMS shock test structures are supposed to reach 
critical stress levels and fail during the drop tests.  The goal at this point is to cause 
structural failures of the new test structures and to identify a failure strength envelope for 
SCSi that was fabricated with DRIE processing.  In the near future, a statistically 
significant number of tests will be performed by UMD personnel to fully characterize the 
uncertainties in the dynamic fracture strength values of SCSi subjected to DRIE 
processing. 
 
Description of Devices 
The MEMS shock test structures supplied by QinetiQ are categorized into three groups: 
Block 1, Block 2, and Block 3.  The mask layout for these parametric structures is shown 
in Figure 14.  Each type of block contains a different size proof-mass, which is uniform 
for all test structures on that block.  However, the proof-masses are supported by 
cantilever beams of various lengths.  Note that a (110) flat is located on one side of the 
wafer, to define the crystallographic planes and directions.  As seen from the figure, all of 
the cantilever beams are oriented along <110> directions.  A representative structure 





















Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 
 
Figure 15: A representative shock test structure from each block type (not to scale) 
 
 
Each of the Block 1 proof-masses (2000 × 1000 × 100 microns) is attached to two 
cantilever beams (1000 × 10 × 100 microns) as shown in Figure 15.  Each Block 1 
contains four parametric MEMS shock test structures with the same dimensions but with 
different gap widths (5, 10, 15, and 20 microns) between the cantilever beams and the 
side walls.  However, the gap width between each proof-mass and the side walls in Block 




Each of the Block 2 proof-masses (750 × 500 × 100 microns) is attached to a single 
cantilever beam as shown in Figure 15.  The width and the depth of the Block 2 
cantilever beams are 20 and 100 microns respectively.  Block 2 contains three parametric 
MEMS shock test structures with cantilever beam lengths of 100, 200, and 300 microns.  
The gaps between the proof-masses and the side walls were 200 microns for the short 
(100 and 200 micron) beams and 250 microns for the long (300 micron) beams. 
 
Each of the Block 3 proof-masses (400 × 400 × 100 microns) is attached to a single 
cantilever beam as shown in Figure 15.  The width and the depth of the Block 3 
cantilever beams are 10 and 100 microns respectively.  Block 3 has four parametric 
MEMS shock test structures with cantilever beam lengths of 100, 200, 300, and 400 
microns.  The gaps between the proof-masses and the side walls were 150, 250, 350, and 
550 microns for the 100, 200, 300, and 400 micron long beams, respectively. 
 
Similar to the previous MEMS dies, the new shock test structures were fabricated on SOI 
substrates with a handle wafer thickness of 425 microns, a device layer thickness of 100 
microns, and a buried oxide layer thickness of 3 microns.  Also, the silicon on the SOI 
substrate is (100) p-type SCSi.  QinetiQ fabricated these structures using the same 
process sequences (photolithography, DRIE, and isotropic oxide etching) as the previous 
dies.  For faster release of the proof-mass from the handle substrate, 10 × 10 micron 





Maximum Stress Determination 
Since the MEMS shock test structures have simple geometries consisting of a proof-mass 
and one or two cantilever beams attached to a fixed wall support, it is relatively easy to 
analytically calculate the maximum stresses.  The static stress values for shock test 
structures subjected to in-plane bending, out-of-plane bending, and axial loading under a 
5000g acceleration pulse are calculated and tabulated in Appendix C.  The critical 
loading direction is out-of-plane bending for Block 1 structures and in-plane bending for 
Block 2 and Block 3 structures.  The worst-case dynamic stress values are estimated to be 
twice the static stress values because the dynamic response of an undamped single 
degree-of-freedom system subjected to a step acceleration pulse is double its static 
response [29].  Thus, an amplification factor of 2 was assumed for calculating the 
maximum dynamic stress values for the MEMS shock test structures subjected to 3000g 
and 5000g acceleration pulses along the critical loading directions, as listed in Table 7. 
 
Table 7: Worst-case estimates of dynamic stress for shock test structures subjected to 
acceleration pulses (3000g and 5000g) along critical loading directions 
 
Block Cantilever Length 
(micron) 
Max. Stress (GPa) 
3000g Acceleration Pulse 
Max. Stress (GPa) 
5000g Acceleration Pulse 
1 1000 1.58 2.63 
100 0.35 0.59 
200 0.43 0.71 2 
300 0.50 0.83 
100 0.38 0.63 
200 0.51 0.84 
300 0.63 1.05 3 
400 0.76 1.26 
 
 
The maximum stress occurs at the wall support for all of the cantilever beams when 




Block 2, and Block 3 shock test structures.  As highlighted in Table 7, the longest beams 
contain the highest stresses.  Therefore, the structures with the longest cantilever beams 







Figure 16: Maximum stress locations for Block 1, Block 2, and Block 3 structures 
 
 
Dynamic Testing Methodology 
The MEMS dies were mounted on specimen fixtures and subjected to acceleration pulses 
along the critical loading directions using a drop tower in an attempt to cause structural 
failures of the shock test structures.  Figure 17 shows a MEMS specimen fixture that 
contains two dies mounted on the side.  Occasionally the dies would rotate slightly during 
the epoxy curing process; however, orientation errors were not significant because the 
cosine of small angles is ~1.  Two drop towers with different drop table sizes were used 
for the dynamic testing.  The MEMS dies were subjected to 3000g acceleration pulses 
with the small drop table (Lansmont Shock Tester) and 5000g acceleration pulses with 
the large drop table (IMPAC 66 Vertical Shock Machine).  Figure 18 shows the 
acceleration profiles of a 3000g and a 5000g drop test.  As expected, the drop tower with 
the smaller drop table produces a cleaner pulse.  Table 8 provides a summary of the tests 
performed along with the block label, loading direction, number of drops performed at a 












Figure 17: A MEMS specimen fixture with two dies (a Block 2 and a Block 3) mounted on 




3,000g Half Sine  
Initial Pulse
5,000g Half Sine  
Initial Pulse
 














# of Drops 
@ g Level 
Visible 
Failure 
Block 1 In–Plane Bending & Axial Loading 2 @ 5,000g No B2S1 
Block 2 In–Plane Bending 2 @ 5,000g Yes 
Block 2 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes B2S2 
Block 3 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes 
Block 2 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes B2S3 
Block 3 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes 
Block 2 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes B2S4 
Block 3 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 5,000g Yes 
Block 2 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 3,000g No B2S5 
Block 3 In–Plane Bending 1 @ 3,000g No 




Within each block type, the structures with the longest cantilever beams were expected to 
fail first near the wall support, which corresponds to the location of the highest stresses.  
However, when the Block 2 and the Block 3 dies were subjected to 5000g acceleration 
pulses along the critical loading direction, the shortest cantilever beams within each block 
type failed instead.  Figure 19 shows that all of the 100 micron long cantilever beams 
failed in the Block 2 and Block 3 dies.  In addition, Figure 19 also indicates that one of 
the 200 micron long cantilever beams failed in Block 3.  These results were unexpected.  
Table 9 summarizes the structural failures of Block 2 and Block 3 shock tests structures 
that were subjected to 5000g acceleration pulses with the larger drop table.  For both 
blocks, most of the failures occurred in the shorter beams and not a single failure was 
observed among the longest cantilevers.  One possibility is that the proof-masses attached 




levels from being reached.  By multiplying the maximum static deflections from 
Appendix C with a factor of 2, the worst-case estimate of dynamic deflections were 
calculated as 105 and 251 microns for the longest Block 2 and Block 3 structures, 
respectively.  Both of these values are much smaller than the corresponding gap distances 
of 250 and 550 microns, which clearly shows that the proof-masses were not impacting 








Block 3 Block 2 
 
Figure 19: ESEM images of a Block 2 die (left) and a Block 3 die (right) that were 
subjected to a 5000g acceleration pulse with an IMPAC 66 Vertical Shock Machine 
 
 
Table 9: Failure summary of Block 2 and Block 3 shock test structures subjected to 
5000g drop tests 
 
Block Cantilever Length (µm) # Tested # Failed % Failure 
100 20 14 70.00% 
200 20 0 0.00% 2 
300 12 0 0.00% 
100 10 10 100.00% 
200 5 1 20.00% 
300 6 2 33.33% 3 






During inspection (before and after testing) of the dies with ESEM, etching anomalies 
were found in the MEMS shock test structures as shown in Figure 20 and Figure 21.  
Figure 20 illustrates streak mark etching anomalies near the bottom surface of the 
cantilever beams, and Figure 21 displays wavy surface etching anomalies on the side of 
the cantilever beams.  Although both types of anomalies were observed, the streak mark 
etching anomalies were more prevalent in the shock test structures.  Figure 21 and Figure 
22 show failures of the test structures that were subjected to in-plane bending.  Both 
figures indicate that the failures occurred along {111} planes and originated at or near 
etching anomalies.  This result was not surprising because SCSi is arranged in a diamond 
cubic (DC) crystal structure, which is a special form of a face-centered cubic (FCC) 
structure [30].  It is well known that materials containing FCC and DC structures fail on 
{111} planes, which are the weakest [1], [30].  Note that the ESEM photographs were 
taken from oblique directions to better illustrate the fracture planes, so the angles will 
appear distorted.  In addition, the cantilever beam failures appeared to begin at one of the 
side surfaces, as would be expected from in-plane bending loads. 
 
Etching anomalies were present on all of the MEMS dies and were always located near 
the eventual fracture planes.  These anomalies produced rough areas that acted as stress 
concentrations on an otherwise smooth surface.  Since SCSi is a brittle material, it is 
likely that small flaws or cracks developed in these regions of high stresses and served as 
initiation points for the failures.  Unfortunately, the flaws are not readily visible in the 
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Figure 22: ESEM images of structural failures of MEMS shock test structures 
 
 
When Block 1, Block 2, and Block 3 dies were subjected to a 3000g acceleration pulse 
along the critical loading direction using the smaller drop table, only the Block 1 
structures failed.  Figure 23 shows that all the Block 1 structures and none of the Block 3 
structures failed during this test.  Figure 24 illustrates that the Block 1 structures failed 
near the wall support and that the failure propagated from the bottom surface of the beam 
to the top surface of the beam, as would be expected for out-of-plane bending.  Figure 24 




Figure 23: ESEM images of a Block 1 die (left) and a Block 3 die (right) that were 
subjected to a 3000g acceleration pulse with a Lansmont Shock Tester 
Block 3 









300 µm Cantilever 
{111} <110>






Figure 24: ESEM images of structural failures of Block 1 shock test structures 
 





15 µm gap to side wall
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Modal analyses of the Block 2 and Block 3 shock test structures were performed using 
ANSYS to investigate ble cause for the unexpected 
failures of the 100-micron cantilever beams.  The first natural frequencies for each 
cantilever beam length of Block 2 and Block 3 test structures are listed in Table 10.  As 
expected, the natural frequencies decr e cantilever beam lengths increase for 
each block type.  The first natural frequencies for 100-micron cantilever beam structures 
from Block 2 and Block 3 are 11.32 kH .39 KHz respectively.  Figure 25 shows 
the complete time history plot of a 5000g drop test that was perfor he larger drop 
table.  Note tha tended version of the shock profile fro  18, which 
only shows the initial peak of the pulse.  The shape of the time history plot in Figure 25 
suggests that the structures experienced high-amplitude and high-frequency vibrations for 
several milliseconds after the initial loading.  In order to determine the frequency content 
of the acceleration pulse, a fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the time history plot was 
performed.  The resulting FF
frequency content at 9.57 kHz, 10.64 kHz, and 12.34 kHz.  These frequencies are 
relatively close to the first natural frequencies of the 100-micron cantilever beam 
structures.  Therefore, resonance due to high frequencies pr
is believed to be the reason for failure of the shorter cantilever beams, whereas the longer 
cantilever beams with higher calculated stresses did not fail. 
 




t this is an ex m Figure
T of the pulse is illustrated in Figure 26 and indicates peak 




Table 10: The first natural frequen
 
Block Cantilever Length (µm) Natural Frequency (Hz) 
cy of Block 2 and Block 3 structures 
100 11,318 

















Figure 26: FFT of time history plot showing peaks at 9.57 kHz, 10.64 kHz, and 12.34 kHz 
 
 
Shock parameter (fnT) values were calculated to verify whether Block 1, Block 2, and 
Block 3 shock test structures were excited during the drop tests.  As mentioned 
previously, shock test structures are excited with an amplification factor of ≥1 when the 
shock parameter value for a half sine wave is greater than ~0.45 [28].  Table 11 provides 
shock parameter values, natural frequencies, and pulse durations for the MEMS shock 
test structures when subjected to 3000g and 5000g acceleration pulses, such as shown in 
Figure 18.  From that figure, the initial acceleration pulse for both the 3000g and the 
5000g drop tests appears to be a half-sine pulse.  In all cases, the shock parameter values 
for the test stru ructures were 









Table 11: Shock parameter of Block 1, Block 2, and Block 3 structures 
 
Block Length (µm) fn (Hz) T3000g (s) fn * T3000g T5000g (s) fn * T5000g
1 1000 2,378 4.1E-04 0.97 2.8E-04 0.67 
100 11,318 4.64 2.8E-04 3.17 4.1E-04 
200 7,406 4.1E-04 3.04 2.8E-04 2.07 2 
5,578 4.1E-04 2.29 2.8E-04 1.56 300 
100 10,387 4.1E-04 4.26 2.8E-04 2.91 
200 6,369 4.1E-04 2.61 2.8E-04 1.78 
300 4,550 4.1E-04 1.87 2.8E-04 1.27 
3 
400 3,486 4.1E-04 1.43 2.8E-04 0.98 
 
 
Previously, an amplification factor of 2 was used to estimate the worst-case dynamic 
stress values.  However, the true shock amplification factors for half-sine pulses can be 
calculated from the shock parameter relation s described in Appendix D.  Shock 
amplification factors and the actual dynamic stress values for the MEMS shock test 











structures subjected to 3000g and 5000g drop tests are listed in Table 12. 
 



















1 1000 0.97 1.74 1.37 0.67 1.74 2.29 
100 4.64 1.00 0.18 3.17 1.00 0.29 
200 3.04 1.00 0.21 2.07 1.24 0.44 2 
300 2.29 1.15 0.29 1.56 1.47 0.61 
100 4.26 1.00 0.19 2.91 1.00 0.32 
200 2.61 1.00 0.25 1.78 1.36 0.57 
300 1.87 1.32 0.42 1.27 1.62 0.85 
3 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 
SCSi is a main building block for many MEMS devices.  Therefore, identification of the 
dynamic fracture strength of SCSi can tremendously aid in virtual qualification of new 
MEMS devices that are subject to dynamic loading.  But since silicon is a brittle material, 
crystal plane orientation and surface flaws play a major role in influencing the fracture 
strength.  Surface flaws, which are functions of processing techniques and device feature 
size, significantly influence the fracture strength of SCSi.  Some research identifies the 
dynamic fracture strength of SCSi wafers with intrinsic flaws, but not that of 
microfabricated SCSi that accounts for the influence of processing techniques and device 
feature size on the fracture strength.  Therefore, identification of dynamic fracture 
strength of microfabricated SCSi can play an important role in virtual qualification of 
new MEMS devices that are subject to dynamic loading.  In order to maximize the 
chance of success in the identification of dynamic fracture strength of microfabricated 
SCSi, it is advisable that the effect of a process technique such as DRIE on the dynamic 
fracture strength should be considered first.  This thesis addressed the feasibility of 
assessing the influence of DRIE technology on the dynamic fracture strength of SCSi at 
UMD. 
 
In order to evaluate the feasibility of assessing the influence of DRIE on the dynamic 
fracture strength of SCSi at UMD, a set of methodologies had to be developed and tested 
out.  Existing bare MEMS accelerometer dies minus the circuitry were provided by 
QinetiQ to be used in the development of test methodologies.  Drop tower testing was 




inexpensive, easy to use, safe, and can provide reproducible results.  Bare MEMS 
accelerometer dies were mounted on aluminum drop tower MEMS specimen fixtures 
along different orientations with EPO-TEK® ND353 epoxy and were subjected to drop 
tests with g levels ranging from 1800 to 5000 g’s.  ESEM was used to inspect tested 
samples for failure rather than optical microscopy due to the increased depth of field 
which offered better viewability.  Inspection of the drop tested samples revealed no 
visible failure.  FEA modeling of the dies confirmed that no failures should have 
occurred from the drop tests using a preliminary estimate of the dynamic fracture 
strength.  The shock parameter values for the accelerometers indicated that all the 
accelerometers were excited when subjected to drop tests ranging from 1800 to 5000 g’s.  
There were some dust particles on the MEMS dies because the test samples were not 
prepared in a cleanroom, but it was felt that the dust did not affect the outcome.  Logistic 
issues such as transportation and packaging of the fabricated dies as well as access to 
dynamic testing facilities were worked out. 
 
While CALCE personnel worked on developing test methodologies for evaluating the 
influence of DRIE on the dynamic fracture strength of SCSi, QinetiQ designed and 
fabricated DRIE SCSi MEMS shock test structures for use in dynamic fracture strength 
experiments. These MEMS structures were specifically designed to reach critical stress 
levels with drop tests.  The test methodologies previously developed were applied to 
these samples.  Expected maximum stresses for the various parametric structures were 
easily calculated analytically due to the simple proof-mass and cantilever beam geometry.  




because the dynamic response of an undamped single degree-of-freedom system su
to step acceleration is double its static response [29].  After the drop tests were 
performed, however, the true shock amplification factors were calculated from the shock
parameter relations to identify the actual dynamic stresses experienced by the shock 
structures during the 3000g and 5000g drop tests.   
 
The MEMS shock test structures were mounted on MEMS specimen fixtures and 
subjected to 3000g (small drop table) and 5000g (large drop table) acceleration pul
along critical loading directions.  Resonance due to the high frequency content of th
acceleration pulse from the larger drop table was identified to be the cause of unexpected 
failures of 100-micron long cantilever beam structures.  Based on the analytical stress 
calculations and experiments performed thus far, the dynamic fracture strength of DRIE 
processed (100) SCSi is identified to be greater than 1.10 GPa for bending around <10







g around <110> directions.  A statistically 
gnificant number of experiments will be performed in the imminent future to identify 
he 
si
the dynamic fracture strength and the uncertainties in the strength value of SCSi 
subjected to DRIE processing. 
 
This thesis discussed the feasibility of assessing the influence of DRIE on the dynamic 
fracture strength of SCSi at UMD and developed a methodology for performing a 
statistically significant number of experiments.  It has been established that failures of t
shock test structures can be caused by the testing facilities available to/at UMD and that 




Additionally, based on the analytical stress calculations and experiments performed up to
this point, the dynamic fracture strength of DRIE processed (100) SCSi is greate
1.10 GPa for bending around <100> directions and less than 1.37 GPa for bending 




ecommendations for Future Work 
t of 
l 




The primary recommendation for performing future experiments is to subject the MEMS 
shock test structures to a clean acceleration pulse with the smaller drop table.  Cleaner 
acceleration pulses will help in avoiding failures caused by the high frequency conten
acceleration pulses.  Failures of MEMS shock test structures caused by ringing of 
acceleration pulses cannot be modeled with a dynamic code because it is impossible to 
detect exactly when the failure occurred.  If the exact time of failure could be identified, 
then the proper time-pulse input for the dynamic code can be utilized.  Once repeatable 
failures from cleaner pulses are achieved, ANSYS-LSDYNA can be used in modeling the 
failure stress to identify the failure strength.  Furthermore, QinetiQ will have to design 
and fabricate additional parametric MEMS shock test structures that will reach critica
stress levels with acceleration pu
a clean
 
It would be advantageous to drop the UMD drop tower’s table from various heights w
various damping materials placed between the drop table and the base and record the 
acceleration pulses for performing FFT of the pulses.  FFT of the recorded pulses will 




QinetiQ can design additional MEMS shock test structures that will reach critical stress 
levels with acceleration pulses and not fail due to resonance.  Other recommendations a
to continue preparing the samples in a cleanroom and to continue storing the test 
specimens inside zip-lock 
re 
bags to keep the MEMS dies as free of dust as possible.  
owever, the dies will still pick up some dust particles since the drop towers are not 
bags were carefully bubble-wrapped 
H
located in a cleanroom.  The last few sets of sample 
because there were some failures of the dies even with careful handling (not included in 




Appendix A: Accelerometer Drawings 



























50g Accelerometer Spring 
 
 
250g Accelerometer Spring 
 
 



































Appendix B: 4g Switch 
 
correct functionality of the switch because it significantly restricts the proof mass motion.  
As seen in Figure 28, a focused ion beam (FIB) was used to free one of the proof masses 
thus allowing testing of the free switch.  Then the switch was subjected to ~5000 g’s 
acceleration pulses along the ‘X’ and ‘Z’ directions, and no structural failures occurred. 
The 4g switch die contains two switches; one switch is for horizontal (X) motion and the 
other is for vertical (Y) motion.  Figure 27 shows a detailed view of a 4g switch die.  
Every structure in a g switch except for the isolated contact pad is electrically connected.  
When the proof mass makes contact with the electrically isolated contact pad, the switch
closes.  Similar to the accelerometers, the g switch proof mass has 9 micron × 9 micron 
holes which allow quicker release of the proof mass.  Also, the switch has mechanical 
and electrical stoppers that prevent over-ranging.  Additionally, each proof mass has a 
tether that anchors the mass to the die.  The tether is required during processing for 







Figure 28: FIB cut of the tether frees the proof mass prior to testing 
 


































Appendix C: Analytical Stress Calculations 
Analytical Calculations for Block 1 Test Structures 





Figure 29: A Block 1 test structure and its free body diagram (axial loading) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
Thickness of device layer (t) = 100µm 
ensions: 10µm x 10µm 
Section dimensions: 50µm x 50µm 
W = 10µm 
L = 1000µm (Type 1 – Type 4) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 
Hole dim




Since all the Block 1 test structures have the same size cantilever beams and the same 
size proof mass, the axial stress for all four cases (Type 1 - Type 4) is the same.  Figure 
g the 
2 = Fa/2.  The 
following steps illustrate axial stress determinations for the Block 1 test structures 
subjected to 5000g acceleration. 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
29 shows the free body diagram of a Block 1 structure subjected to acceleration alon
positive X axis.  Due to symmetric geometry and loading condition, F1 = F
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2(5.592*10 )((20*40)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.02section seca
kg m 19F ma −= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
N⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤
 


















Figure 30: A Block 1 test structure and its free body diagram (in-plane bending) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
Thickness of device layer (t) = 100µm 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
0µm 
W = 10µm 
L = 1000µm 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 
Density (ρ) = 2330kg/m3
 
Since all the Block 1 test structures have the same size cantilever beams and the same 
size proof masses, the in-plane bending stress for all four cases (Type 1 - Type 4) is the 




same. Figure 30 shows the free body diagram of a Block 1 structure subjected to 
acceleration along the negative Y axis.  The wing set of steps show the maximum 
stress calculation for Block 1 structures subjected to a 5000g acceleration along the 
negative Y direction: 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
follo
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2(5.592*10 )((20*40)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0219section seca
kg mF ma N−= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤  
ax that brings the proof mass in contact with side wall 
s displacement in the Y direction is 5µm due to 
 is subjected to a 0.0219N force in the negative y 
ier walls, then the structure displaces 648µm in the 
irection.  The magnitude of this displacement was determined using 
inite element analysis software.  Since there is a 5µm gap between the proof 
 following force would bring the structure in contact 
s: 
3. Determine the force Fa_m
The maximum allowable proof mas
the side walls.  If the structure
direction and if there are no barr
negative y d
ANSYS f












4. Determine the forces F1 and F2 
Due to symmetry in geometry and loading 
4 5
1 2 _ max 2 1.6914*10 2 8.4570*10aF F F N N
− −= = = =  
5. Find the moments M1 and M2 
Due to symmetry in geometry and loading 
0 / 2) *500a a1 2 _ max
4 81.6914*10 *500 8.4570*10 N-m




6. : MR1 and MR2 
Due to symmetry in geometry and loading 
7−
7. Find the Moment of Inertia (IZ) for the cantilever beams 
µ− −= =
Solve for the reaction moments
= =
1 2 2 2
5 8
*
8.4570*10 *1000 8.4570*10 N-m 1.6914*10 N-m





3 31 1 (100 )(10 ) 8.3333*10 m
12 12Z
I tw m mµ µ −= = =  21 4














= = =  








Figure 31: A Block 1 test structure and its free body diagram (out-of-plane bending) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
Thickness of device layer (t) = 100µm 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
W = 10µm 
L = 1000µm (Type 1 – Type 4) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 
Density (ρ) = 2330kg/m3
 
Since all the Block 1 test structures have the same size cantilever beams and the same 
size proof masses, the out-of-plane bending stress for all four cases (Type 1 - Type 4) is 
the same.  Figure 31 shows the free body diagram of a Block 1 structure subjected to 
acceleration along the positive Z axis.  The following set of steps show the maximum 




stress calculation for Block 1 structures subjected to a 5000g acceleration along positive 
Z direction: 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2
kg m(5.592*10 )((20*40)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0219
section seca
F ma N−⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
 
3. Determine the forces F1 and F2 
Due to symmetry in geometry and loading 
1 2 2 0.0219 2aF F F N= = = 0.0110N=  
 moments M1 and M2 





Due to symmetry in geometr









. Solve for the reaction moments: MR1 and MR2 




Due to symmetry in geometry and loading 





6. Find the Moment of Inertia (IY) for the cantilever beams 
3 31 1 (100 ) (10 ) 8.3333*10 m
12 12Y
19 4t w m mµ µ −= =  
σx (at the wall support) 
I =








Note: For each of the three axes, if the applied acceleration direction is changed 
from positive to negative or vice versa, the calculated stresses and displacements will 
 opposite signs. 
2
19 4




= = =  




Analytical Calculations for Block 2 Test Structures 




Figure 32: A Block 2 test structure and its free body diagram (axial loading) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
Thickness of device layer (t) = 100µm 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
Section dimensions: 50µm x 50µm 
W = 20µm 
L = 100µm (Type 1), 200µm (Type 2), 300µm (Type 3) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 





Since all the cantilevers have the same cross-sectional area and the same proof mass 
free body diagram of a Block 2 structure subjected to acceleration along the positive X 
axis.  The following steps illustrate axial stress determinations for the cantilevers 
subjected to 5000g acceleration. 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
attached to the end, the axial stress for all three cases is the same.  Figure 32 shows the 
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2
kg m(5.592*10 )((10*15)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0041
section seca
F ma N−⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
 
3. Fi xnd the axial stress σ  
0.0041 0.00205













Figure 33: A Block 2 test structure and its free body diagram (in-plane bending) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
m 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
Section dimensions: 50µm x 50µm 
W = 20µm 
L = 100µm (Type 1), 200µm (Type 2), 300µm (Type 3) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 
Density (ρ) = 2330kg/m3
 




The following set of steps show a sample calculation for the structure in Figure 33 with a 
cantilever length of 300µm subjected to 5000g acceleration: 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2
kg m(5.592*10 )((10*15)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0041
section seca
F ma N−⎡ ⎤ ⎡= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎣ ⎦ ⎣
 ⎤⎥⎦
3. Find the moment Ma 
6 6( )(15sections)(50*10 ) 1.5413*10 N-m
2a a
M F m− −= =  1
 
0 1.5413*10 N-m = 2.7743*10 N-mr a a mµ
− −+  
5. Determine the moment of inertia Iz 
4. Solve for the moment Mr
(0.0041 30M F L M N= ⋅ + = ⋅ ) 6 6
3 3
20 4(20 ) (100 ) 6.6667*10
12 12Z
w t m mI mµ µ −= =
rt) 
=  















= = =  






7. Find the displacement of the cantilever 
3 2
( )a aF L M Lδ
3 6 2
20 4 20 4
3 2
(0.0041 )(300 ) (1.5413*10 N-m)(300 ) ) -9.4393
0 ) 2(169 )(6.6667*10 )
P
Z ZEI EI












Find the slope Өp at point P 
2
2 6
20 4 20 4
( )
2
(0.0041 )(300 ) (1.5413*10 N-m)(300 )( ) -0.0575rad




F L M L
EI EI
N m









9. Find the maximum displacement of the proof mass 
6
(15 sections*50 m)*sin( )
-9.4393*10 (15*50 )*sin( 0.0575) -52.508
proofmass P P
m m
δ δ µ θ
µ µ−
= +
= + − =
 
 
Using the same method described in steps 1-9, the maximum stress and displacement of 
the proof mass were calculated in MATLAB.  Table 13 shows these values for each of 
ected to 5000g acceleration. 
 
Table 13: Maximum stress and displacement for cantilevers of various lengths L 
 
Type L (µm) F (N) Mr (N-m) IZ (m4) σx (GPa) δproof mass (µm) 
the three cantilever lengths subj
1 100 0.0041 1.9523*10-6 6.6667*10-20 0.2928 -12.433 
2 200 0.0041 2.3633*10-6 6.6667*10-20 0.3545 -29.696 
3 300 -6 -200.0041 2.7743*10 6.6667*10 0.4162 -52.508 
 
 
MATLAB CODE (acceleration along negative Y direction) 
% Batch 2 Devices 








rho = 2330;                       % kg/m^3 
E = 169 * 10^9;                   % N/m^2 
      % Device Layer Thickness in m 
a = 5000 * 9.8;                   % a = 5000 g in m/s^2 
 
nl = 15;                          % # holes along X direction  
nw = 10;                          % # holes along Y direction 
hole_length = 10 * 10^-6;         % m 
block_mass = ((block_length)^2 - (hole_length)^2) * rho * t;  % kg 
roof_mass = nl * nw * block_mass;                            % kg 
L_m = nl * block_length;          % m 
 
 
L = 300 * 10^-6;                  % Length of cantilever in m (Type3) 
% L = 200 * 10^-6                 % Length of cantilever in m (Type2) 
% L = 100 * 10^-6                 % Length of cantilever in m (Type1) 
 
 
Iz = (1/12) * t * w^3;            % m^4 
;              % N-m 
sigma_static = M_r * (w/2) / Iz;  % N/m^2 
t = 100 * 10^-6;            
block_length = 50 * 10^-6;        % m 
p
F_a = proof_mass * a;             % N 
M_a = proof_mass * a * L_m/2;     % N-m 
w = 20 * 10^-6;                   % Width of cantilever in m





theta_p = - F_a * L^2 /(2*E*Iz) - M_a * L /(E*Iz);          % radians 
 F_a * L^3 /(3*E*Iz) - M_a * L^2 /(2*E*Iz);      % m 






Out-of-Plane Bending (Acceleration Along Negative Z Direction) 
A Block 2 structure subjected to 5000g acceleration along the negative Z direction will 
require an analysis similar to the case of acceleration along the negative Y direction.  The 
two changes necessary are to replace IZ with IY and to use the appropriate distance from 
the neutral axis in the MATLAB code.  Table 14 shows the values of the corresponding 
quantities for each of the three cantilever lengths. 
 
Table 14: Maximum stress and displacement for cantilevers of various lengths L 
 
Type L (µm) F (N) Mr (N-m) IY (m4) σx (GPa) δproof mass (µm) 
1 100 0.0041 1.9523*10-6 1.6667*10-18 0.0586 -0.4973 
2 200 0.0041 2.3633*10-6 1.6667*10-18 0.0709 -1.1880 
3 300 0.0041 2.7743*10-6 1.6667*10-18 0.0832 -2.1013 
 
 
MATLAB CODE (acceleration along ‘-Z’ direction) 
% Batch 2 Devices 






rho = 2330;                       % kg/m^3 
E = 169 * 10^9;                   % N/m^2 
t = 100 * 10^-6;                  % Device Layer Thickness in m 
a = 5000 * 9.8;                   % a = 5000 g in m/s^2 
  




nw = 10;                          % # holes along Y direction 
block_length = 50 * 10^-6;        % m 
block_mass = ((block_length)^2 - (hole_length)^2) * rho * t;  % kg 
proof_mass = nl * nw * block_mass;                            % kg 
L_m = nl * block_length;          % m 
  
hole_length = 10 * 10^-6;         % m 
F_a = proof_mass * a;             %  
M_a 
L = 300 * 10^-6;                  % Length of cantilever in m (Type3) 
% L = 200 * 10^-6                 % Length of cantilever in m (Type2) 
% L = 100 * 10^-6                 % Length of cantilever in m (Type1) 
               % Width of cantilever in m 
 w;                  % m^4 
 = F_a * L + M_a;                                     % N-m 
tatic = M_r * (t/2) / Iy;                         % N/m^2 
 F_a * *E*Iy) - M_a * L /(E*Iy);       % radians 
ta_p = - F_a * L^3 /(3*E*Iy) - M_a * L^2 /(2*E*Iy);   % m 
(theta_p);   % m 
ged 
isplacements will 
e the same magnitude but opposite signs. 
N
= proof_mass * a * L_m/2;     % N-m 
  
  
w = 20 * 10^-6;    




theta_p = -  L^2 /(2
del
delta_proofmass_staitc = delta_p + L_m * sin
 
Note: For each of the three axes, if the applied acceleration direction is chan





Analytical Calculations for Block 3 Test Structures 




Figure 34: A Block 3 test structure and its free body diagram (axial loading) 
 
Dimensions and Properties 
 = 10µm 
Thickness of device layer (t) = 100µm 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
Section dimensions: 50µm x 50µm 
W
L = 100µm (Type 1), 200µm (Type 2), 300µm (Type 3), 400µm (Type 4) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 




Since all the cantilevers have the same cross-sectional area and the same proof mass 
free body diagram of a Block 3 structure subjected to acceleration along the positive X 
axis.  The following steps illustrate axial stress determinations for the cantilevers 
subjected to 5000g acceleration. 
 
1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm by 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
attached to the end, the axial stress for all four cases is the same.  Figure 34 shows the 
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2
kg m(5.592*10 )((8*8)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0018
section seca
F ma N−⎡ ⎤ ⎡= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎣ ⎦ ⎣
 ⎤⎥⎦
3. Fi xnd the axial stress σ  
0.0018 0.0018













agram (in-plane bending) 
 
Dimensions and Properties
Figure 35: A Block 3 test structure and its free body di
 
m 
Hole dimensions: 10µm x 10µm 
Section dimensions: 50µm x 50µm 
W = 10µm 
L = 100µm (Type 1), 200µm (Type 2), 300µm (Type 3), 400µm (Type 4) 
Young’s Modulus (E) = 169GPa 
Density (ρ) = 2330kg/m3
 
The following set of steps show a sample calculation for the structure in Figure 35 with a 
cantilever length of 300µm subjected to 5000g acceleration: 




1. Determine the section mass 
The dimensions of each section are 50µm y 50µm, and each section includes a 10µm 
square hole. 
 b
[ ]( )( )
( ) ( ) ( )2 2 103
Section Mass section area - hole area





µ µ µ −
=
⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤= − =⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠
 
kg
2. Find the applied force Fa 
10
2
kg m(5.592*10 )((8*8)sections) 5,000*9.8 0.0018
section seca
F ma N−⎡ ⎤ ⎡= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢⎣ ⎦ ⎣
 ⎤⎥⎦
3. Find the moment Ma 
6 71( )(8sections)(50*10 ) 3.5073*10 N-m
2a a
M F m− −= =  
4. Solve for the moment Mr 
f inertia Iz 
( ) 7 70.0018 300 3.5073*10 N-m = 8.7683*10 N-mr a aM F L M N mµ − −= ⋅ + = ⋅ +  
5. Determine the moment o
3 3(10 ) (100 )w t m m 21 48.3333*10
12 12Z
I m−= = =
σx (at the wall support) 
µ µ  















7. Find the displacement of the
3











N m m mµ µ
= − +
21 4 21 43(169 )(8.3333*10 ) 2(169 )(8.3333*10 )GPa m GPa m
µ
−










a aF L M Lθ = − +
2 7
21 4 21 4
(0.0018 )(300 ) (3.5073*10 N-m)(300 )( ) -0.1307rad




GPa m GPa m
µ µ−
− −= − + =
 
9. Find the maximum displacement of the proof mass 
P
m m m6
(8 sectproofmass P ions*50 m)*sin( )
-22.4140*10 (8*50 )*sin( 0.1307) -74.5629
δ δ µ θ
µ µ= + − =
 
 
cribed in steps 1-9, the maximum stress and displacement of 
the proof mass were calculated in MATLAB.  Table 15 shows these values for each of 
the four cantilever lengths subjected to 5000g acceleration. 
 
Table 15: Maximum stress and displacement for cantilevers of various lengths L 
 
Type L (µm) F (N) M  (N-m) IZ (m4) σx (GPa) δproof mass (µm) 
−
= +
Using the same method des
r
1 8.3333*10-21 0.3157 -14.1102  100 0.0018 5.2610*10-7
2 200 0.0018 7.0146*10-7 8.3333*10-21 0.4209 -38.1582 
3 300 0.0018 8.7683*10-7 8.3333*10-21 0.5261 -74.5629 
4 400 0.0018 1.0522*10-6 8.3333*10-21 0.6313 -125.6537 
 
 
MATLAB CODE (acceleration along negative Y direction) 
% Batch 2 Devices 









E = 169 * 10^9;                   % N/m^2 
t = 100 * 10^-6;                  % Device Layer Thickness in m 
a = 5000 * 9.8;                   % a = 5000 g in m/s^2 
  
nl = 8;                           % # holes along X direction  
g Y direction 
block_length = 50 * 10^-6;        % m 
hole_length = 10 * 10^-6;         % m 
lock_mass = ((block_length)^2 - (hole_length)^2) * rho * t;   % kg 
proof_mass = nl * nw * block_mass;                             % kg 
M_a = proof_mass * a * L_m/2;     % N-m 
  
L = 400 * 10^-6;                   
% L = 300 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type3) 
% L = 200 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type2) 
% L = 100 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type1) 
               % Width of cantilever in m 
^3;            % m^4 
 F_a * L + M_a;              % N-m 
tatic = M_r * (w/2) / Iz;                           % N/m^2 
 F_a * L^2 /(2*E*Iz) - M_a * L /(E*Iz);         % radians 
% m 
delta_proofmass_staitc = delta_p + L_m * sin(theta_p);     % m 
nw = 8;                           % # holes alon
b
L_m = nl * block_length;          % m 
  
F_a = proof_mass * a;             % N 
% Length of cantilever in m (Type4)
  
w = 10 * 10^-6;    








Out-of-Plane Bending (Acceleration Along Negative Z Direction) 





A Block 3 structure subjected to 5000g acceleration along the negative Z direction will 
require an analysis sim
two changes necessary are to replace IZ with IY and to use the appropriate distan
the neutral axis in the MATLAB code.  Table 16 shows the values of the corre
quantities for each of the four cantilever lengths.
 
Table 16: Maximum stress and displacement for cantilevers of various lengths L 
 
Type L (µm) F (N) Mr (N-m) IY (m4) σx (GPa) δproof mass (µm
1 100 0.0018 5.2610*10-7 8.3333*10-19 0.0316 -0.1411 
2 200 0.0018 7.0146*10 8.3333*10-19 0.0421 -0.3819 -7
3 300 0.0018 8.7683*10-7 8.3333*10-19 0.0526 -0.7471 
4 400 0.0018 1.0522*10-6 8.3333*10-19 0.0631 -1.2618 
 
 
MATLAB CODE (acceleration along negative Z direction) 
ar 
3 
nl = 8;                           % # holes along X direction 
% Batch 2 Devices 






rho = 2330;                       % kg/m^
E = 169 * 10^9;                   % N/m^2 
t = 100 * 10^-6;                  % Device Layer Thickness in m 





nw = 8;                           % # holes along Y direction 
block_length = 50 * 10^-6;        % m 
block_mass = ((block_length)^2 - (hole_length)^2) * rho * t;  % kg 
proof_mass = nl * nw * block_mass;                            % kg 
L_m = nl * block_length;          % m 
  
hole_length = 10 * 10^-6;         % m 
F_a = proof_mass * a;             %  
M_a 
% Le  ca i m (Ty
% L = 300 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type3) 
% L = 200 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type2) 
% L = 100 * 10^-6;                % Length of cantilever in m (Type1) 
  
ever in m 
 w;            % m^4 
;              % N-m 
_static = M_r * (t/2) / Iy;                              % N/m^2 
 = - F_a * *E*Iy) - M_a * L /(E*Iy);            % radians 
 F_a * L^3 /(3*E*Iy) - M_a * L^2 /(2*E*Iy);        % m 
ta_proofmass_staitc = delta_p + L_m * sin(theta_p);        % m 
eleration direction is changed 
ents will 
have the same magnitude but opposite signs. 
N
= proof_mass * a * L_m/2;     % N-m 
L = 400 * 10^-6;                  ngth of ntilever n pe4) 
w = 10 * 10^-6;                   % Width of cantil
Iy = (1/12) * t^3 *
M_r = F_a * L + M_a
  
sigma




Note: For each of the three axes, if the applied acc




Table 17: Static stress summary for the MEMS shock test structures 
Static Stress (GPa) Location 
 
Block Length (µm) Loading Direction 
Axial 0.0110 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.1015 Wall Support 1 1000 
Out-of-Plane 1.3152 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0021 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.2928 Wall Support 100 
Out-of-Plane 0.0586 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0021 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.3545 Wall Support 200 2 
Out-of-Plane 0.0709 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0021 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.4162 Wall Support 300 
Out-of-Plane 0.0832 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0018 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.3157 Wall Support 100 
Out-of-Plane 0.0316 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0018 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.4209 Wall Support 200 
Out-of-Plane 0.0421 Wall Support 
Axial 0.0018 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.5261 Wall Support 300 
Out-of-Plane 0.0526 Wall Support 
3 
Axial 0.0018 Along Cantilever 
In-Plane 0.6313 Wall Support 400 






According to Sloan [28], the shock am
 
dix D: Shock Amplification Factor Calculat
plification factors are defined as: 
2
4* *. *cos( * *n nf Tπ ), *1 4*( * )
n
n




 0.5  Eqn.1 
2* * 2*. *sin( ), 0.5 * 1n T .52* * 1 1
n
n n
f TAmp Factor f




  < Eqn.2 













2.5Amp Factor T >;     
 
When Eqns.1 to 4 are plotted in Figure 36, it is observe n. 3 is in  
severe discontinuities with the s.  Therefo . 2 is used  





. 1, *nf   Eqn.4 
d that Eq valid because of
other equation re, Eqn  for the entire
 to 2. rom the extended Eqn.2 are also plotted in Figure 36. 





























Eqn. 1 Eqn. 2 Eqn. 3 Eqn. 4 Eqn. 2 (extended)  
 




Table 18 lists the shock amplification factors for Block 1, Block 2, and Block 3 structures 
that are calculated using Eqns. 1, 2 (extended), and 4 when subjected to 3000g and 5000g 
acceleration pulses. 
 
Table 18: Shock amplification factor cal
 
Block Cantilever Length (µm) 
3000g 









1 1000 0.97 1.74 0.67 1.74 
100 4.64 1.00 3.1  7 1.00
200 3.04 1.00 2.07 1.24 2 
300 2.29 1.15 1.56 1.47 
100 4.26 1.00 2.91 1.00 
200 2.61 1.00 1.78 1.36 
300 1.87 1.32 1.27 1.62 
3 
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